


About Us
So... you’re thinking about getting married in our wee corner of New 

Zealand. Exciting!!

We imagine you’re thinking all the thoughts right now, how, where, 
who with, how much??

Fear not... We’re here to help!!

Boutique Weddings NZ is run by our amazing Wedding Co-ordinator Boutique Weddings NZ is run by our amazing Wedding Co-ordinator 
Sera, and trust us, there is nothing she cares about more than ensuring 

your wedding day goes off without a hitch.

Whether it’s just you and your loved one heading into the hills for a 
private and intimate ceremony, or you are thinking of bringing your 

family and friends along to celebrate with you... we’ll have you covered!

We pride ourselves on our attention to detail and our passion for We pride ourselves on our attention to detail and our passion for 
helping you create one of the most memorable days of your lives. By 
combining local knowledge and connections with trusted and talented 
suppliers within the wedding industry, you can rest assured that all 
aspects of your wedding arrangements are in safe hands and that the 
photos you receive will be a breath-taking record of your special day.

We know that many of our couples are planning their day from We know that many of our couples are planning their day from 
overseas, and this can sometimes feel a little daunting! Everything is 
new, and you want to make sure that you are getting the ‘best’ from 
the area! That‘s why we’ve put together the following guide, to give 
you a bit of context on where you are thinking about getting married, 
and also how the process works from the planning perspective!

Hopefully this guide will help to make the process nice and easy (and Hopefully this guide will help to make the process nice and easy (and 
fun!) for you, and gets you super excited to start planning your big day. 

We’re really looking forward to planning it with you!!



Where to start?!! Qunstown or Wanaka!
We recommend that the first decision you make, is whether to hold your wedding in Wanaka or Queenstown. You need to decide this first as it 

affects every other planning decision, from your ceremony and photography locations, to your wedding vendors and accommodation.

The two towns are approximately an hours drive apart, and both offer lakeside locations with stunning views out over the mountains. The two towns are approximately an hours drive apart, and both offer lakeside locations with stunning views out over the mountains. 
Queenstown is often seen as more of a ‘party town’, with a bustling energy and lots of options for eating and drinking out. Wanaka has a more 
relaxed and peaceful feel to it, and boasts some of the most iconic views in the country (Coromandel Peak, below!). Even though Wanaka is less 
metropoiltan than Queenstown, there are still some incredible restaurants in the town, and plenty of fantastic accomodation, so you certainly 

wouldn’t need to compromise there!

To help you decide which town ticks the most boxes for you, we recommend looking at the following websitesTo help you decide which town ticks the most boxes for you, we recommend looking at the following websites

https://www.lakewanaka.co.nz/
https://www.queenstownnz.co.nz/



Our Pricing Structure

Basic Elopement Package $3,500

Our starting point is designed for elopements held on a Monday - Thursday with the bride and groom only, and includes the 
following:

Wedding planning including marriage license support
2.5hrs photography package with Alpine Image Company*

Marriage Celebrant
Complimentary bottle of champagneComplimentary bottle of champagne

Two witnesses 

Please note that if you are bringing along some of your nearest and dearest, that’s awesome! Just add the following to the basic 
elopement package:

Guest surcharge (2-10 guests) | $200
Guest surcharge (11 - 25 guests) | $600

*Please note that a travel fee may apply for weddings that are outside of the Queenstown/Wanaka area.

A La Carte 

Because all weddings are different, our starting point above caters for a simple style elopement. However, depending on the kind of 
wedding you are planning, you may wish to add on a few extra finishing touches. Some locations around the area, such as by the 
lakeside involve a fee that is payable to our local council. These fees vary depending on the location, hence the range in prices 

below. 

Anyway, here is a guide to costs around some optional extras

Weekend surcharge for weddings held on Friday-Sat | $600Weekend surcharge for weddings held on Friday-Sat | $600
Bouquet and Buttonhole | $350

Hair & Makeup | $350
Helicopter | Vaires depending on location (see pages 7 & 9)

Private driver (for 3hrs) for the couple | $320 (Wanaka) $580 (Queenstown)
Videographer | $1500-$2700

Additional photography time | $400 per hour
Wedding Arch & Florals | $600-$1200Wedding Arch & Florals | $600-$1200

Cake | POA
Location Fee | Varies depending on location (see pages 6, 8 & 11)



How your elopement could lk!
The best thing about eloping is that you really do get to do it your way, and the beauty of being here in Wanaka or Queenston is that with all of the 
natural landscape and wide open spaces, it’s difficult to go wrong! That said, it’s nice to have an idea of where you’re coming to and some of your 
options! So, with this in mind we’ve curated some of our favourite locations across Wanaka and Queenstown, to help you visualise your perfect day.

Whether you choose to have your ceremony on the mountain top accessed by helicopter, or by the lakeside, the 2.5 hour photography package 
included in our base elopement package, is a nice amount of time for any one of the following:

 Lakeside Ceremony + Lakeside Photos Lakeside Ceremony + Lakeside Photos
Lakeside Ceremony + Mountain Photos 
Mountain Ceremony + Lakeside Photos

We usually allow 1.5 hours for the helicopter part of your adventure, but please note that if you choose some of the slightly longer flights (which are 
often some of our favourites!!), they can take up to 2 hours. For these, we do recommend that you think about adding on at least 1/2 hour 

photography time to give you plenty of time for location photos afterwards.



Your Photography Package
Boutique Weddings New Zealand was born out of a love of photography, people and planning! We are incredibly passionate about the imagery from your day. We know that 
you’ve chosen to elope to our beautiful landscape for a reason, and for some it’s a huge decision to be doing it with ‘just the two of you’. For elopements, your photos become 

even more precious as they are your way of showing off to your family and friends what an incredible day you had! We know how much the photography will mean to you, and we 
want your photos to bring back all of the wonderful emotions and memories from you day! 

We work closely alongside our sister company, Alpine Image Company, to make sure that your photography package is perfectly suited to you. Alpine Image Company are a We work closely alongside our sister company, Alpine Image Company, to make sure that your photography package is perfectly suited to you. Alpine Image Company are a 
friendly team of photographers with over 100 national and international awards between them, and we are super proud of our little team, and the service that we offer together!

The following is included in our base package, but this can be altered with the optional extras below to include additional photography time (if you wish to include time for bridal 
prep photos or for the location photos).

Photography Coverage Package (2.5 hours)

Approximately 150 - 280 photos (often more!)
A selection of black and white photos

Your photos are uploaded into an online gallery for you to share with family and friends, and are available to download as high resolution digital files (to print copies yourselves) Your photos are uploaded into an online gallery for you to share with family and friends, and are available to download as high resolution digital files (to print copies yourselves) 
and low resolution (for emailing/sharing to your socials).

Optional Extras

Additional photography time |  $400 per hour
Simple Elopement Album (A4) | $550

Large, custom designed Contemporary Album (A3) | $1400
Please ask for more information on the gorgeous albums available - they really are stunning!



Wanaka  Lakeside
The township of Lake Wanaka is situated right on the lakefront, making for some pretty stunning lakeside options very close to town. 

If you are having a lakeside ceremony, its best to plan the exact location prior to the ceremony (so your celebrant knows where to go!). However, if you are 
having your lakeside photos after or before a helicopter trip, it’s best to decide on the day where you would like to go. Different locations work best in 

different light/weather conditions. So just follow your photographer to the best spot!!

A council fee applies for ceremonies held at certain lakeside locations, and these fees are noted where applicable. There is no cost, and you do not need A council fee applies for ceremonies held at certain lakeside locations, and these fees are noted where applicable. There is no cost, and you do not need 
council permission if you are just taking photos by the lakeside, or if it is just the two of you at the ceremony.

Anyway! Below are some of our favourites....

Glendu Bay ~ $200
Often a sheltered haven from the hustle and busle of Often a sheltered haven from the hustle and busle of 
town, this beautiful location is about a 10 minute 
drive from Wanaka township, but conveniently right 
en-route to one of the helicopter hangers! It is 

approximately a five minute walk from the carpark 
to the ceremony location.

Penrith Beach/Eely Point ~ $200
A stones throw from the town centre, these two 
beaches have similar outlooks, looking out to the 
North West of Lake Wanaka. Perfect for those 

beautiful sunsets!

Waterfall Creek ~ $200
North facing, this stunning location looks out 
towards the head of Lake Wanaka. The 
pebbles on the beach can make walking a 
bit tricky, so flat shoes are definitely advised!



Wanaka  Mountains ~ via helicopter
We are truly spoilt with a variety of incredible locations here in Wanaka. Year round snow on the glaciers, epic lake 

views. It’s all here! Below are some of our favourites to suit a range of different budgets.

Please note that although anything is possible, some locations will be more suitable for different size groups that 
others (see ‘Having Guests?’ page 10). 

Feeling extra adventurous?! Book a double landing for double the awesome!! Choose any two of these 
locations for an extra incredible experience on your wedding day ~ $3360 (allow 2.5 hours for the entire trip)

Lochnagar
$2180 (20 minute 
helicopter flight)
A pristine alpine A pristine alpine 
lake nestled deep 
in the heart of the 
Southern Alps, and 
a spectacular flight 
over our beautiful 
natural wilderness

Tyndall Glacier
$2180 (20 minutes 
helicopter flight)
Year round snow Year round snow 

and epic 
views...just make 
sure you bring 
your winter 

woolies!! There’s 
certainly no need 
to chill the 
champagne!

Twin Peaks
$1550 (10 minute 
helicopter flight)
Long valleys to the Long valleys to the 
west, and Lake 
Wanaka to the 
east... take in 
everything that 
Wanaka has to 
offer, and more!

Coromandel Peak 
$1950 (5 minute 
helicopter flight)
The Wanaka The Wanaka 
classic! A 

spectacular outlook 
over a beautiful 
lake, this view is 
iconic for good 
reason!



Qunstown Lakeside
Like Wanaka, the township of Queenstown sits right on the lakefront, meaning that there are lakeside options quite close by! Because Queenstown is 

busier than Wanaka, we tend to prefer the slightly further afield locations for a more private ceremony. 

If you are having a lakeside ceremony, its best to plan the exact location prior to the ceremony (so your celebrant knows where to go!). However, if you are 
having your lakeside photos after or before a helicopter trip, we would recommend deciding on the day where you would like to go. Different locations 

work best in different light/weather conditions. So just follow your photographer to the best spot!!

Below are our top three lakeside locations for Queenstown. Each work beautifully for either ceremonies or photos. Similar to Wanaka, council permission is Below are our top three lakeside locations for Queenstown. Each work beautifully for either ceremonies or photos. Similar to Wanaka, council permission is 
required for some of the lakeside photos. Moke Lake and 7 Mile are free of charge. A council fee applies for ceremonies at Kelvin Heights regardless of the 

number of people, although there is no charge for photos there after a ceremony elsewhere. 

Moke Lake
A hidden lake in the Closeburn Station Valley. This 
gem is about a 20 minute drive from Queenstown, 

but is well worth the journey!

Kelvin Heights ~ $200
The perfect location for sunset and an easy 
10 minute drive from the airport. Look out 
down Lake Wakatipu at the impressive 

peaks of the Wakatipu basin.

7 Mile
This location is a 5 minute drive from central 
Queenstown. It gives a higher outlook onto the 
lake, and overlook  Cecil Peak, The Remarks, and 

Lake Wakitipu. 



Qunstown Mountains ~ via helicopter
Queenstown is a haven of beautiful spots, and these are just some of our absolute favourites!!

Please note that although anything is possible, some locations will be more suitable for different 
size groups that others (see ‘Having Guests?’ on page 10). 

Feeling extra adventurous?! Book a double landing for double the awesome!! Choose any two of these 
locations for an extra incredible experience on your wedding day! ~ $2515 - $5100 depending on locations 

(allow 2.5 hours for the entire trip)

Lake Erskine
$3515 (25 minute 
helicopte flight)
A pristine alpine A pristine alpine 
lake nestled deep 
in the heart of the 
Southern Alps. 
This secret gem 
has to be seen to 
be experienced, 
and it doesn’t and it doesn’t 
disappoint! 

Big Geordie
$1895 (20 minute 
helicopter flight)
Looking down to Looking down to 
the southern end of 
Lake Wakatipu and 
Glenorchy, this 
stunning location 
has everything! 
Golden tussocks, 
mountain mountain 

backdrops and the 
longest lake in NZ!

Cecil Peak 
$1325 (7 minute 
helicopter flight)
Steep cliffs and Steep cliffs and 
incredible rock 
formations as you 
look out over 
Queenstown and 
Lake Wakatipu.

The Remarkables 
$1325 (5 minute 
helicopter flight)
Look out over Look out over 
Queenstown and 
Lake Wakatipu. A 
stunning place to 
watch the sun set 

from.



Having Guests? Some helpful tips
If you’re having guests, it’s good to think about how flexible they can be if the location were to move. Do they need to be seated, are they okay outside 
in the elements, and how easy is it for them to access a pebbly beach? These things might help you decide whether you go for a lakeside ceremony, or 

a private venue with an indoor wet weather back up option (see venues on page 12).

In the event of wet weather, if you have chosen a lakeside option, then your ‘back up plan’ is finding trees for shelter, and umbrellas! We are absolutely In the event of wet weather, if you have chosen a lakeside option, then your ‘back up plan’ is finding trees for shelter, and umbrellas! We are absolutely 
fine with this, and some of our favourite weddings have been held under umbrellas... but you definitely need to bring a fun attitude along with you, so 

long as you are 100% happy with that, then we are too!

If you are thinking about flying your guests up onto a mountaintop, woohoo!!! What an incredible experience for them! There is no age restrictions on If you are thinking about flying your guests up onto a mountaintop, woohoo!!! What an incredible experience for them! There is no age restrictions on 
flying, and we have flown everyone from 5 month old babies to 80 year old grandmothers (pretty cool huh!). Of course we do advise thinking about 
things like, who will look after the kids during the ceremony/photos (you don’t want them running around on their own up there as there are steep 

cliffs and drops). But in general, it is very possible to fly your friends and family up to the mountain for a ceremony!

If you were feeling adventurous and wanted to do multiple helicopter landings, one of the most spectacular (and fun!) ways to do it is to fly your If you were feeling adventurous and wanted to do multiple helicopter landings, one of the most spectacular (and fun!) ways to do it is to fly your 
guests back to base after your mountain top ceremony, and continue on to a second helicopter location just the two of you. It doesn’t get more 

romantic that that!!!

Alternatively, having your ceremony ‘on the ground’ with your guests, either at a lakeside location or a private venue, and then just the two of you 
flying to a mountain top afterwards for some stunning photos, can also work beautifully!



We know where.... but when!!
We often get asked about the ‘best’ time of year to get married here, so we thought we’d share a bit about the different seasons and our favourites 

times of year!

We are lucky to have four very definite seasons in this part of New Zealand, each with their own unique qualities...

Summer ~ December -February

Summertime!! We can get some sweltering days (think, 30 Summertime!! We can get some sweltering days (think, 30 
degrees celcius), but also some cooler ones depending on 
the year. The end of summer tends to be more settled than 
the beginning, and we would always advise bringing warmer 
clothes just in case! Sunset isn’t until a bit later at this time of 
year, so the light tends to be a bit brighter and not quite as 

soft as Autumn and Winter. 

Autumn ~ March - May

Your best bet for more settled days is definintely Autumn! Your best bet for more settled days is definintely Autumn! 
The days tend to be lovely and warm, particularly in 

March/April, and the lakes tend to be glassy and reflective 
right through until May. As an added bonus the light at this 
time of year can be just beautiful as well as the sun starts to 
set earlier. If we had to pick a favourite month, April would be 

it!

Spring ~ September - November

Beautiful blossoms and vibrant greens. We can get Beautiful blossoms and vibrant greens. We can get 
some lovely days in spring, and in September there is a 
good chance that there will still be snow on the peaks. 
Spring can also be the most unpredictable time of year. 
Hot, cold, windy, you name it, so do bear this in mind, 
especially if you are thinking about getting a flight!

Back up Plan:
If the event of bad weather means cancelling your helicopter flight, we will do everything that we can to rearrange the day for you. As long 
as you are flexible, and your wedding suppliers are available, we will make all the necessary arrangements to reschedule your wedding. A 

$150 fee applies for rearranging the day.

Winter ~ June - August 

Winter is the best time of year if your dream wedding Winter is the best time of year if your dream wedding 
includes snowy mountain backdrops. There is nothing 
more romantic than a flight to a glacier where the two of 
you are in the wilderness surrounded by untouched 

snow. Although we can’t guarantee snow on the ground 
at the lower landing sites, there will almost certainly be 
snow on the mountains in the background. Although it 
can be surprisingly mild sometimes in winter, it can also can be surprisingly mild sometimes in winter, it can also 
be very cold, so be sure to bring your winter woolies 
along! Like Autumn, the winter light is beautiful, and you 

really earn that yummy glass of mulled wine 
post-nuptials!



Wanana & Qunstown Venue Options
We are lucky to have some stunning venue options to hire. The following are the venues that 

we feel are best suited to smaller groups (e.g. 4-25 guests). 

Rippon Hall & Vineyard 
Wanaka ~ $950 
(10 guests or under, 
POA for more than 10 

guests)
Have your ceremony in Have your ceremony in 
one of the best lakeside 
views in Wanaka! The 
wet weather option is 
the beautiful rammed 
earth great hall.

Stoneridge Estate  
Queenstown ~ $780 
The perfect location for The perfect location for 
a beautiful garden 

ceremony. There is also 
a small chapel as a back 
up option in the event 

of rain. If your 
ceremony is at 
Stoneridge then Stoneridge then 

accomodation options 
are also available onsite 

(cost POA)

Private House 
Wanaka ~ $2650 
per night (minimum 

of 3 nights)
Not just your Not just your 

ceremony location, 
but accomodation 
for yourselves and 
some of your guests 
as well. True luxury 

and style!

Thurlby Domain 
Queenstown ~ $650
Marry amongst Marry amongst 

romantic ruins and old 
growth trees. Another 
huge win for this 
venue is the rustic 
barn available for a 
wet weather option.  



Finay... Boutique Weings Top Tips
Phew! We know that’s a lot of information to take in and process... but take your time to have a good read through the options. It can feel a 
bit overwhelming to see so many different choices, but we have tried to keep things as straightforward as we can, whilst catering for lots of 

different scenarios. Remember that the beauty of eloping is keeping things simple!!! Which brings us to our first top tip....

- Don’t let specific locations dictate your day! The whole landscape is beautiful, and we highly recommend being as flexible as possible. Some - Don’t let specific locations dictate your day! The whole landscape is beautiful, and we highly recommend being as flexible as possible. Some 
of our favourite shots and weddings have been from ‘Plan B’, or unexpected locations. Sometimes you can’t fly to your original location 

because it might be in cloud, or too windy. We can’t stress enough how going with the flow, and having the best wedding regardless, is what 
is going to make your wedding day one to remember, and make your images shine!

- Try and stay in town for a few days if you can, and don’t plan to travel on your wedding day! If you are around for a few days either side of - Try and stay in town for a few days if you can, and don’t plan to travel on your wedding day! If you are around for a few days either side of 
your planned date, it can make re-scheduling your wedding day much easier in the unlikely event that we would need to do so.

- If you are worried about weather, or think that you would find this part stressful on the day, choose a venue with an indoor option, and go 
outside for your location photography afterwards!

- We are very happy to help with local tips of the best restaurants and places to stay. Once your booking is secured with us, we’ll send you a - We are very happy to help with local tips of the best restaurants and places to stay. Once your booking is secured with us, we’ll send you a 
detailed list of the places that we recommend (including some of the lesser know but awesome local gems!). 


